“My thanks to those who have brought us this far. My welcome to those who will take us to our next milestone and beyond.” George “Buddy” H. Amos, Jr. Founding Member and former Chair of the Board of Trustees
As the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona celebrates its 35th anniversary and we reflect on some of our key milestones, we are reminded of the vision of our founders. Their foresight and leadership encouraged and inspired TRUST in our organization and provided the platform essential to our success.

As you read the pages of this report, we invite you to step back in time with us and read the stories of the individuals that helped build the Community Foundation. These individuals gave of their time, talent and treasure to build a house in which all are welcome and have a voice in impacting the place we call home.

Community foundations were founded 100 years ago by bankers to serve a market gap—a need for a community-based organization knowledgeable about its needs that could ensure that individuals’ charitable intent was invested for impact and honored FOREVER.

We thank our founders, volunteers and staff who have for 35 years worked tirelessly to build the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona. They gave us the opportunity to continue to lead and inspire our donors and the community to progress on our common journey of improving Southern Arizona.

"The journey of a thousand miles begins with one step." Lao Tzu
The Community Foundation’s founders believed there is power in numbers. They knew that collaboration accelerates impact. They were convinced that philanthropy would shape our future. The model of public philanthropy for our region, through the creation of the community’s own endowment fund, came from our founders. Their vision for a more vibrant and thriving Southern Arizona continues to be built by people like you. You’ve grown the Community Foundation’s charitable assets to more than $115 million over the past 35 years. Together, along with other passionate individuals, families and businesses, you’ve turned to the Community Foundation to facilitate your giving, effectively changing lives and creating impact in areas including animal welfare, the arts, education, health and human services, economic development and the environment.

We dedicate this publication to our founders for their vision, and to you for bringing their vision to reality.

Thanks to these five founders for their belief that the establishment of a community endowment would create a solid foundation to better our community for generations to come. From left to right, George “Buddy” H. Amos Jr., James “Jim” Burns, Jim Click Jr., Edward R. Moore and F. Grainger Weil.
The Greater Tucson Area Foundation was founded in 1980 by visionaries Buddy Amos, Jim Burns, Jim Click Jr., Ed Moore and Grainger Weil. Their goal was clear: bring more local resources to local needs Now & Forever.
The Community Foundation for Southern Arizona is at the center of philanthropy in our region, overseeing donor intent, through civic leadership, strategic partnerships and grantmaking Now & Forever.
The Stewards

At the Community Foundation our Board of Trustees and staff are dedicated to safeguarding and stewarding your charitable vision, now and for generations to come. We have an in-depth understanding of the issues, opportunities and resources that shape Southern Arizona. We can help you learn more about local agencies and programs that make a difference in the areas you care about most. On your behalf, we invest in the long term and bring people and organizations together, convening diverse voices to address local issues and seek opportunities for permanent and positive change.

You tell us about your passions and we take action. This year alone, we targeted poverty and its effects on children through a competitive grant round. To promote the use of hospice services and the proactive planning for end-of-life, we hosted a competitive grant round and gave to regional nonprofits working to ease the transition from life to death for everyone involved.

And the Pima Alliance for Animal Welfare, one of our initiatives, has made exciting progress, making significant strides in ensuring that all Pima County companion animals have a loving home and humane care.

By providing you with local knowledge and guidance to make the most philanthropic impact, as well as staying on the pulse of our community’s most pressing needs, we are poised for a future in which positive community change has no limits.

Thanks to all who serve and have served on our board and staff for the past 35 years. Pictured left to right: Darryl Dobras (Trustee), Joseph Blair (Trustee), Missy Bowden (CFO) and Jan Lesher (Trustee). For a complete list of Trustees and Staff see page 27.
For 35 years, generous people like you have planted seeds of change in our community. You are the leaders, the inspiration and the role models.

You’ve seen the challenges our community faces and have taken steps to improve the quality of life for all in Southern Arizona through philanthropy.

From giving your time, talent or treasure, you’ve given because there is an issue close to your heart. Dr. Augusto and Martha Ortiz, for instance, created an endowment to ensure rural communities received access to health care. Bill and Kathy Kinney came to the Community Foundation to simplify their giving, focusing on hunger, veterans issues, animal welfare and children. Donors like Betsy Bolding, Joan Kaye Cauthorn, Larry and Florence Adamson, Sarah Smallhouse, Melody S. Robidoux and hundreds of others turned to the Community Foundation to enhance their charitable impact. Families have also shared their values with one another, passing down the power of philanthropy to ensure that positive change would continue from generation to generation.

Whether providing food and shelter for a family or transforming end-of-life care in our region, your gifts pay forward a legacy of helping others. Pooled with other donors from the Community Foundation’s family, you’ve contributed more than $145 million to make our community a better place to work, live and raise a family.
Change starts with just one individual, and is underscored and magnified by the collective impact of many. These legacies of generosity lead the way for our community Now & Forever.
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Milestones

1980: Greater Tucson Area Foundation established

1984: Established “First Family Funds” honoring individuals and families who lived in greater Tucson prior to WWII and contributed to the social, cultural and charitable growth of the community

1986: Catalyst for the creation of the Coalition to Reduce Teenage Pregnancy

1987: George and Mary Bartol established “The Arizona Arts Award”

1989: Received a challenge grant from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation to establish a program funding neighborhood development

1991: HIV/AIDS CARE Consortium established with a grant from the National Community AIDS Partnership to take an active role in addressing the needs of all persons living or affected by HIV/AIDS

Harriet Silverman and Melody S. Robidoux established the “Southern Arizona Women’s Fund,” which later became the Women’s Foundation of Southern Arizona (1999)

1994: The Community Foundation partnered with United Way, city and county governments and Pima Prevention Partnership to found PRO Neighborhoods to encourage and assist grassroots groups to build on the assets of their communities

1999: The Community Foundation was awarded a two-year, $100,000 challenge grant to establish the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender and Straight (LGBT&S) Alliance Fund

2000: In partnership with local leaders, established the regional affiliate Santa Cruz Community Foundation
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Assets in 2014. Grant distributions reach $11.9 million.

2002: Established the Center for Planned Giving (CPG) to serve as an impartial resource for professional advisors, donors and nonprofits

2003: Became a founding member of the Border Philanthropy Partnership designed to strengthen philanthropy on both sides of the US/Mexico border stretching from San Diego/Tijuana to Brownsville/Matamoros

2006: Launched Literacy for Life Coalition to promote a culture of literacy in Pima County, ultimately resulting in the creation of Literacy Connects in 2011

2008: The Economic Relief and Stability Fund established and donated $442,000 to help local nonprofits through the economic crisis

2010: The Community Foundation was the first local foundation to adopt the nationally recognized collective impact grantmaking model to address systemic issues, resulting in a $750k commitment to collaboratives focused on food security in Ajo, service delivery to elders, and community building in South Tucson

2011: Responded to the events of January 8, 2011 by establishing five funds that received more than $1,100,000 from 5,000 individuals from 48 states and 10 countries

2012: A Community Foundation board member convened the animal welfare community to change the outcomes for local companion animals, resulting in the Pima Alliance for Animal Welfare (PAAW)

Pima County was selected as the pilot for FosterEd in an effort to match every child in foster care with an educational champion. CFSA was instrumental in securing funding from local philanthropists to support this effort

2013: Facilitated the launch of the African American Initiative
Collective Impact Initiative: Large-scale community issues are addressed through collaboration.
- The Ajo Regional Food Project received $60,000 to continue to transform Ajo, Arizona from a food desert to a food oasis.
- The ELDER Alliance received $62,000 to continue to engage and empower older adults across Tucson to create the ideal community in which to live and grow old gracefully.

Poverty Grant Round: A total of $220,000 was granted to 17 organizations that focus on children living in poverty.

End of Life Grant Round: $135,727 was granted to nine organizations dealing with end-of-life issues in Tucson and Southern Arizona.

African American Initiative: Launched in November 2013 with a community gathering and needs assessment, the group has one simple goal: award dollars and foster collaboration among organizations and individuals serving the most pressing needs in the African American and greater Tucson community.

Scholarships: 117 scholarships, totaling $345,339, were awarded to qualified high school and college students in Southern Arizona. Scholarship funds can be used for tuition, fees, books, supplies, and/or equipment.

Community Interactive: Moderated by former host of NPR’s Talk of the Nation, Neal Conan, and a panel of regional experts, the Community Foundation and Arizona Public Media produced POVERTY: The Working Poor to shine the light on the economic struggles our friends and neighbors face.

Nonprofit Loan Fund of Tucson and Southern Arizona: Kicked off in March 2014 with three loans to YWCA Tucson, Wingspan and International School of Tucson, the Nonprofit Loan Fund is a resource to help strengthen the financial capacity of nonprofits by providing loans and financial education.

Pima Alliance for Animal Welfare: An initiative of the Community Foundation, the group currently has three focus areas: a trap/neuter/return program for community cats; a marketing campaign to adopt locally, culminating in a mega-adoption event in Spring 2015; and a program to help housebound seniors and disabled individuals get what they need for their pets.
### Financial Highlights

#### Investment Performance

**Endowment Pool as of June 30, 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>1-year</th>
<th>3-year</th>
<th>5-year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17.10%</td>
<td>8.90%</td>
<td>12.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Community Foundation Assets in Millions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Community Foundation Fund Assets</th>
<th>Supporting Organizations Assets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>$120</td>
<td>$115.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$105.27</td>
<td>$92.41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$101.39</td>
<td>$36.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$107.31</td>
<td>$42.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$115.05</td>
<td>$38.43</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Investment Performance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-year</td>
<td>17.10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-year</td>
<td>8.90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-year</td>
<td>12.50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Balance Sheet

**As of June 30, 2014**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Cash Equivalents</td>
<td>$10,021,144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>$103,479,201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unconditional Promises to Give, Net</td>
<td>$163,030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>$564,078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Property and Equipment, Net</td>
<td>$680,350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Receivables and Other Assets</td>
<td>$142,888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td>$115,050,691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Liabilities</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounts Payable and Accrued Expenses</td>
<td>$110,109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grants and Distributions Payable</td>
<td>$478,194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Designated Obligations</td>
<td>$3,219,075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Due to Other Agencies</td>
<td>$2,367,747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notes Payable</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities</strong></td>
<td>$6,325,125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Net Assets</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>$59,136,431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Temporarily Restricted</td>
<td>$10,136,832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanently Restricted</td>
<td>$39,452,303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Net Assets</strong></td>
<td>$108,725,566</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Gifts: $9,295,442

Grants: $11,909,081

Scholarships: $345,339
Supporting Organizations

CFSA Properties, Inc. holds, owns and operates real properties to benefit the mission of the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona. $612,560 in assets.

Thomas R. Brown Family Foundation supports the community through grants to qualified religious, charitable, scientific and educational organizations. $6,474,688 in assets.

William Edwin Hall Foundation supports the community through grants to programs for children. $715,249 in assets.

Worth & Dot Howard Foundation offers educational scholarships to a wide range of meritorious individuals from designated Arizona schools, community colleges and other higher learning institutions. $2,392,595 in assets.

Howard V. Moore Foundation makes distributions to the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona in support of philanthropic purposes. $2,399,680 in assets.

Nonprofit Loan Fund of Tucson and Southern Arizona strengthens the financial capacity of nonprofits by providing loan financing and financial education for nonprofits operating within the Southern Arizona community. $207,177 in assets.

Sycamore Canyon Conservation Foundation established for the purpose of monitoring, maintaining and repairing certain environmentally-sensitve areas near Tucson, Arizona. $66,497 in assets.

Women’s Foundation of Southern Arizona empowers women and girls to improve their lives and communities through five forces for change: leadership development, charitable giving, community building, research, and grantmaking. $2,758,073 in assets.

Zuckerman Community Outreach Foundation supports the community through grants to organizations for the promotion of health and wellness on a local and national level. $7,012,933 in assets.

Our Affiliates

Santa Cruz Community Foundation promotes philanthropy and assists with the creation of a healthier, more productive community for the residents of Santa Cruz County.

Oro Valley Community Foundation seeks to provide resources that contribute to improving and sustaining the quality of life throughout the Oro Valley region, including San Manuel, Oracle, Catalina, Marana and northwest Tucson.

Stone Canyon Community Foundation assists local charitable organizations that help young people in Oro Valley and Tucson get on track and stay there, placing special emphasis on early childhood education, high school graduation, and the development of life skills.

Our Programs

Social Venture Partners Tucson (SVP) inspires and promotes philanthropy using a venture capital approach to effect social change. SVP combines the power of business with the passion of philanthropy to enhance philanthropic education and invest in innovative nonprofit organizations. SVP uses a high-engagement model that pools the financial, professional and human resources of partners to achieve long-term impact and create a culture of philanthropy. Building a dynamic connection between entrepreneurial energy and grassroots innovation. SVP links individuals with nonprofit organizations to make a hands-on difference.

Center for Planned Giving (CPG) is an impartial philanthropic resource for nonprofit organizations, professional advisors and donors. Created through a partnership between the Community Foundation and Leave A Legacy® Southern Arizona, CPG is dedicated to increasing the planned and major gifts made to charitable organizations in the community.
Our Services

Individuals and Families
Every day, professionals of the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona assist individuals and families with defining what they care about most and creating a plan for their philanthropic giving. By partnering with the Community Foundation, these individuals and families receive personalized service and benefit from CFSA’s extensive knowledge of the community, and a plan that aligns with their interest and passion. There is never a “one size fits all” solution:

• Some plans are designed to support a specific charity over a number of years, or to support a particular community cause of the giver’s choosing
• Other plans allow the individual or family to recommend grants to various charities year after year
• Still other plans may boost an individual’s or a couple’s income for life, resulting in a generous future gift to charity
• And other plans help build our community’s endowment fund, providing a path for the Community Foundation to address Southern Arizona’s most pressing needs now and into the future, or by supporting the Community Foundation’s General Scholarship Fund, providing higher education assistance to local students who are often the first in their families to earn college degrees.

Southern Arizona Businesses
Corporations and businesses large and small depend on the Community Foundation’s expert knowledge and administrative support to handle their community giving. While individual business needs vary, some of the ways the Community Foundation can help include:

• Distributing grants on behalf of the business, thereby reducing its own internal processes
• Ensuring that grants are sent to legitimate and well-run nonprofit organizations supporting the community
• Recommending specific community needs that demonstrate effective ways of accomplishing the business’s philanthropic objectives
• Providing status reports to ensure that the business’s grants have been effectively utilized by the recipient nonprofit organizations.

Some business leaders contribute to the community’s endowment fund in order to have confidence that their gifts will be part of a legacy that by will address immediate community issues for decades to come.

Private Foundations
In recent years, families who have established private foundations have found that by converting their private foundation to a Donor Advised Fund with the Community Foundation offers a number of benefits that include:

• Avoiding burdensome reporting requirements and certain taxes imposed on private foundations
• The founding donors’ philanthropic wishes will continue to be honored, and although family members continue to make granting decisions, the Community Foundation will ensure that the foundation’s original philanthropic objectives remain in place.

Allied Professionals
Individuals throughout southern Arizona rely on the advice of professionals to help guide their estate-planning decisions. Many of those professionals – including attorneys, financial planners, CPA’s, trust officers, investment advisors and insurance agents – have come to rely on the Southern Arizona Community Foundation to help implement their clients’ philanthropic wishes. These allied professionals, in collaboration with donor services staff from CFSA, are able to insure that each donor’s intent is honored and fulfilled by:

• Establishing Donor Advised Funds through the Community Foundation to help individuals simplify their charitable giving
• Administering charitable remainder trusts and charitable gift annuities, ensuring timely distribution of income back to their clients and providing for gifts to charity afterward
• Helping their clients establish endowment funds for charities they support, with the assurance that the funds will be well-managed and distributions will be made annually to the intended charities
• Creating a mechanism to make charitable gifts at death by establishing a fund today that is funded at the time the estate is distributed
• Providing mechanisms for the distribution of assets that may be difficult for a client’s favorite charity to accept (such as ownership of a business or of real estate).

The Community Foundation for Southern Arizona is our community’s endowment.

For a confidential, no-obligation meeting with one of our professionals, please call us at (520) 770-0800.
Legacy Society

The Legacy Society recognizes donors whose far-sighted generosity will benefit future generations through deferred gifts through their estate plans. These individuals made a commitment to the future of our community by naming the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona in their wills, qualified retirement plans, life insurance policies, trusts or other instruments. We recognize these individuals and appreciate their generosity and thoughtfulness.
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In our role as convener, facilitator, collaborator and educator, our leadership activities address important issues as they arise and provide an enormous return on investment. Our fees do not support this essential civic leadership work. The annual gifts made by these contributors help ensure that CFSA can continue to be responsive and participate in creating regional impact.
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Funds of the Foundation

Anonymous
100 Club of Southern Arizona Scholarship Fund
Samuel Winchester Morey Scholarship Fund
The A.V. and Margaret Grosssetta Endowment Fund
African American Initiative Endowment Fund
African American Initiative Grants Fund
Al and Pauline Kaplan Fund
Alan F. Ziblat Endowment Fund
Albert H. Cohn Family Fund
Albert L. Soto Fund
Alice Y. Holsclaw YWCA Endowment Fund
America-Israel Friendship League Endowment Fund
Anetta Belinda Miller Endowment Fund
Arizona Arts Award
Arizona Children’s Trust Fund
Arizona Repertory Singers Endowment Fund
Arizona Theatre Company Endowment Fund
Arizona’s Children Association Endowment Fund
R-26 Marauder Historical Society Endowment
The BA Fund
Bank of Tucson Endowment
Barbara & Buddy Amos First Family Fund
The Barbara J. Hunter Fund
Barezuk Family Fund
BD2 Donor Advised Fund
Beaham Youth Fund
Benjamin Bon Bustamante Memorial Fund
The Berger Performing Arts Center Fund
Betsy Bolding Fund
Betty Smedley Memorial Scholarship Fund
Bill and Kathy Kinney Philanthropic Fund
Bill Wood Foundation
The Bisbee Coalition For The Homeless Fund
The Blessings Fund
Boilard-Harkin Family Advised Fund
Boilard-Harkin Scholarship Fund
Brice W. Schuller Scholarship Award in Electrical & Computer Engineering UoFA
Brinckerhoff Advised Fund
Brinckerhoff Family Fund
The Bucklew Fund
The Buddy Amos Memorial Fund
Buffalo Exchange Fund for the Arts
Butler Revocable Trust Fund
C.E. “Pete” Paulin Fund
Capin Endowed Scholarship Fund
Capin Endowed Scholarship Match Fund
Carlos and Barbara K. Bennen Fund for Nogales
Carlos and Barbara K. Bennen Fund for Nogales Match Fund
Carolyn L. Stewart Jorgenson Fund
Carolyn Slater Cooley Fund
Carroll Rinehart Arts Educational Endowment
Catherine Marie Mortensen Scholarship Fund
Cecilia F. and Thomas H. Peterson First Family Fund
Charles and Lois Stuart Fund
Charles E. and Louise T. Davis Family Fund
Charles M. and Patricia Pettis Charitable Fund
Children’s Mental Health Fund
Christina-Taylor Green and Daniel Hernandez Jr. Scholarship Fund
Ciruli Family Fund
City of Nogales Fund
City of Nogales Match Fund
Claire B. Norton Fund
Community Food Bank Endowment Fund
The Community Food Bank of Tucson Endowment Fund
Community Heritage Fund
Condan Fund
The Couch-Lopez Fund
The Courtney Foundation for Orphans
Funds of the Foundation Continued

Cox Communications Arizona Fund
David and Virginia Griffis Fund
The David C. Curtis & Robert C. Curtis Family Fund
David Kennard and Barbara Kennard Present Fund
David S. and Connie F. Greenberg Family Charitable Fund
David S. Lewis Charitable Fund
DeGrazia Art & Cultural Foundation Fund
Diamond Family Southside Fund
Diane Lynn Anderson Memorial Fund
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Dorita and William F. Joffroy, Sr. Fund for the Beautification of Nogales, AZ
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E.I. Alden Fund
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Evelyn Jay Fund
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F. Connor Creigh Memorial Fund
Fathauer Family Unrestricted Fund
FHL Neighborhood Projects Fund
First Page Literacy Foundation
Frank & Jessica Lazarus Fund
Frank Yakaitis/Dr. & Mrs. Ronald Yakaitis Charitable Fund
Fred & Helen Wolfe Music Scholarship
The Fred Bustamante Memorial Scholarship Fund
Fred E. Petersen Fund
Fred R. and Olga K. Pace Family Fund for Rincon Congregational United Church
Fred Rochlin Creative Arts Scholarship for Graduates of Nogales High School
Fund for Civility, Respect and Understanding
Gary P. Durrenberger Memorial Scholarship
GBL Family Fund
Geneal & Clifton Wilson Field of Interest Fund
Geneal & Clifton Wilson General Scholarship Fund
George and Celida Gotsis Endowment Fund
George H. Amos Memorial Fund
Gerald Ferro Memorial Fund for Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tucson
Gerri Skinner Book Fund
Gordon D. and Isa B. Paris Fund
Gordon D. Paris Educational Fund
Gorin Family Fund
Greater Santa Rosa Neighborhood Foundation
Green Valley Assistance Services Endowment Fund
Guardianships of Southern Arizona
Habitat for Humanity Tucson
Hallman Fund
Handi-Dogs Endowment Fund
Harold & Margot Hastings Fund
Harold Finley Gifted Children’s Fund
Harps Family Fund
Hazel and Jack Sullivan Family Fund
Helaine D. Levy Donor Advised Fund
Helen & Fred Wolfe Memorial Fund
Helene D. Levy Donor Advised Fund
Helen & Fred Wolfe Memorial Fund
Herbert & Eugenia Pell Fund
Herma B. Buehrer Fund
Herma B. Buehrer Fund II
Herman and Ella Maass Fund
Hersch Family Fund
Holly and Donald Hammonds Family Fund
Holmes Tuttle Memorial Fund
Holsclaw Advisory Endowment Fund
Holsclaw Family Endowment for Goodwill Industries of Southern Arizona
The Holsclaw First Family Fund
Hopp Family Fund
Horst Family Charitable Fund
Hruby Fund
Hsinchun Chen and Hsiao-Hui Chow Fund
Humanitarian Aid Foundation
Igor Gorin Memorial Fund
Interfaith Community Services Endowment Fund
Isabel & Walter Fathauer First Family Fund
J. Harry and Catherine H. Wood First Family Fund
J. Harry and Catherine H. Wood Fund II
J.M. Badah Endowment for Performing Arts of So. Az.
Jack & Louise Gumbin Family Fund
James A. Pearson, Jr. Memorial Scholarship
James and Katherine Nesci Fund
James and Nancy Rodolph Charitable Fund
James J. and Colleen Burns Fund
James J. and Louise R. Glasser Advised Fund
James R. and Elizabeth C. Guy Fund
Jan Tarr Scholarship Fund
Janet L. Simek Scholarship Fund
Janet P. Miller Fund
Janice Brendle Wert Endowment Fund I
Janice Brendle Wert Endowment Fund II
Jasam Foundation Fund B
Jay & Grace Sternberg Fund
Jeanne C. Harry Restricted Endowment Fund
Jeanne C. Harry Unrestricted Endowment Fund
Jeffrey Guylas Charitable Fund
Joan Kaye Cauthorn Advised Fund
Joan Robles Fund
Joe W. Cherry Pass the Torch Fund
John and Joyce Barkley Community Food Bank Fund
John B. Anderson Legacy Endowment Fund
John D. & Joyce N. Barkley Fund
John F. and Ruth E. Whalley Fund
John H. and Joan L. Tedford Scholarship Fund
Judge Mary Anne Richey Scholarship Fund
Judith Sampson Fund
Julian Babad Scholarship Endowment Fund
K & K Fund
Kathleen Rector First Family Fund
Kathryn A. Palbst Memorial Fund
Kathryn Pooler Fund for St. Philip’s Preservation Endowment
The Kay Marilyn Kenton Environmental Fund II
The Keith Family Fund
Kinerk Family Fund
King Family Charitable Fund
Kit S. & Bonita M. Soohoo Lam Family Fund
Kory Family Scholarship Endowment Fund
L.E.S. is More Charitable Fund
Lamb Family Advised Fund
Larry R. & Florence A. Adamson Fund
Las Donas de los Descendientes del Presidio de Tucson
Laura and Arch Brown Fund
Laura Smallhouse Fund
Lawyers Own Volunteer Efforts Fund
Leonard L. White Educational Fund
Lew Murphy Mayor’s Fund for Children
LGBT&S Endowment Fund
LGBT&S Alliance Fund
LGBT&S Alliance Fund - Funk/Noffsinger Endowment
LGBT&S Alliance Fund
Noel Matkin – Jim Sincex Tribute Endowment
The Lil and Dave Fund
Literacy Volunteers of Tucson Endowment Fund
Lorna Pabst de Acosta Charitable Fund
Lorraine Maria Hamilton Endowment Fund
Louise & Jerry Atlas Arts/Education Memorial Fund
The Love and Light Fund
Lucille & Matt Lowman Family Fund
Lucille A. & Matthias P. Lowman Family Endowment Fund II
Fund Wolfe Computer Science Scholarship
Mabel G. and Edward Werner Fund
Mansell Fund
Margaret and Harold Ingram Scholarship Fund
Margaret J. Modine Fund for Children
Margaret T. Morris Children’s Fund
Marguerite Poole St. Philip’s In the Hills Preservation Endowment
Maria L. Urquides Scholarship Fund
Marion R. Sundt First Family Fund
Mark B. and Jean G. Higgins Fund
Mark Ross Capin Fund
Mary Ann and Darryl Dobras Fund
Mary B. Brown Advised Fund
Mary Jane McIntosh Atwood Scholarship Fund
Mary S. Gorin Fund
Mason Scholarship Fund
Mayola B. Vail Unrestricted Fund
Meleī’s Fund
The Melody S. Robidoux Foundation Fund II
The Melody S. Robidoux Foundation Fund
Mildred F. Mahoney Memorial Fund
Montgomery Prize Award Fund
Mundinger Donor Advised Fund
Myron Morris Fund
Nada I. Beck Educational Fund
Nance Crosby Charities Fund
Nancy and Harold Willingham Charitable Fund
Nancy M. and Peter E. Davis Community Fund
Nichols Family Foundation Fund
Nogales Cemetery Endowment Fund
Nogales Cemetery Match Fund
Funds of the Foundation Continued

Nonprofit Loan Fund of Tucson and Southern Arizona
One-Eight Memorial Foundation Fund
Oro Valley Community Foundation
Oscar & Eleanor Hosmer Scholarship Fund
Oscar & Ernestine Armstrong Fund
O'Toole Fund
Pam Grissom Fund
Pamela and Charles Katzenberg Family Fund
The Patricia J. Acton Fund
Paul Lindsey and Kathy Alexander Charitable Fund
Pauline Miguel Scholarship Fund
Pima Alliance for Animal Welfare
Pima Council on Aging (PCOA) Operating Endowment
Pizza Hut of Arizona, Inc. / Kyte Scholarship Fund
Plunkett Family Fund
PRO Neighborhoods Endowment Fund
R.B. and B.C. O’Rielly Charitable Fund
Ralph and Mary Darling Scholarship Fund
Ralph E. and Mary D. Darling Family Fund
The Ray Davies Student Service Endowment Award Fund
Real Need Fund
Renaye and Stanley Lehman Fund
Reuling Family Native American Programs Fund
Richard & Mary Ellen Reuling Charitable Fund
Richard Raymond Glynn Memorial Fund
Robert and Constance Struse Fund
Robert and Roberta Bracker Fund
Robert and Roberta Bracker Match Fund
Robert Lee Cherry Fund
Robert Sarver Fund
Roger and Mary Baxter Green Valley Fund
Roger and Mary Baxter Scholarship Fund
The Roger Shepard Fund for Cognitive Science
Rosa Parks Scholarship Endowment Fund
The Rose Fund
Roy A. Johnson Organ Scholarship Fund
Ruth E. Whalley Fund
Ryan McCray Memorial Scholarship
Santa Cruz Community Foundation Border Region Leadership and Education Fund
Santa Cruz Community Foundation Endowed Scholarship Fund
Santa Cruz Community Foundation Unrestricted Fund
Santa Cruz County Young Audiences Fund
Santa Cruz Endowed Scholarship Match Fund
Santa Cruz Humane Society Endowment
Sarah B. Smallhouse Advised Fund
Sarah P. Hausman Endowment for Audubon Society
Sarah W. and Golden R. Smith Unrestricted Fund
Scholarship for a Better Future
The Scott & Margy Vaughan Donor Advised Fund
Sean K. Ball Memorial Scholarship in Double Bass
The Selma and Lew Davis Family Fund
Shaaron Kent Endowment Fund
The Sheryll Erchanger Mildred Erchanger Milford Memorial Scholarship Fund
Shirley and David Allen Fund
The Sidney Hopkins & Mayola B. Vail Family Fund
Simpson Family Fund
Skyline Country Club Scholarship Fund
Social Venture Partners Greater Tucson Fund
Southern Arizona Behavioral Health Fund
Southern Arizona Indicators Project Fund
Splendido Residents Association Endowed Scholarship Fund
Splendido Residents Association Scholarship Fund
St. Andrew’s Crippled Children’s Match Fund
St. Andrews Episcopal/Hixson Memorial Scholarship Fund
St. Andrews Episcopal/Hixson Memorial Scholarship Match Fund
Stay Well Fund
The Steve Engle Greater Oro Valley Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Fund
The Stocker Foundation Fund
Stone Canyon Community Foundation Event Fund
Stone Canyon Community Foundation Fund
Sue Ann Reynolds Tucson Society of Women Physicians Endowment
Tennis for Tucson Fund
Theo Gebler Match Fund
Theo Gebler Scholarship Fund
The James J. Kiley & Darcy Ann Kiley Memorial Fund
Thomas N. Davis Memorial Fund
Thomas R. Brown Family Advised Fund
Thomas Smallhouse Fund
Tina Voorlas Johnson Memorial Fund
Tohono O’odham Community College Endowment Fund
Tom and Cele Peterson Fund
Troller Fund
Tucson Audubon Endowment Fund
Tucson Botanical Gardens Fund
Tucson Charter Review Committee Fund
Tucson Masterworks Chorale Endowment Fund
Contributing Funds to Benefit CFSA’s Administrative Endowment

Volunteer Center of Tucson
Youth Leadership Endowment Fund

VSA Arts of Arizona, Inc. Fund
The Wahlfeld Family Fund

Walt Whitman Endowment Fund
Walter S. and Norma R. Mann Fund

Waterfall Family Fund
The Westerly Fund 2

William A. Calder III Endowment for Tucson Audubon Society
William E. Hall Foundation
William E. Hall Fund for Children

William G. and Kathleen Rector Trust
Women’s Endowment Fund

Women’s Endowment Match Fund
Youth On Their Own Endowment Fund

Zonta Fund
Zonta Match Fund
Zuckerman Family Fund

Aaron Avery Wood
Brinckerhoff Administrative Endowment Fund

Bank of America Administrative Endowment Fund

Bettina and Dan Lyons Administrative Endowment Fund
Brenda B. and John Even Administrative Endowment Fund
Bruce & Katie Dusenberry Administrative Endowment Fund

Edward S. Frohling Administrative Endowment Fund
Harris Trust Bank of Arizona Administrative Endowment Fund
Intergroup of Arizona Administrative Endowment Fund
Joann & Edgar Butterbaugh Fund
Marshall & Ilsley Trust Company Administrative Endowment
National Bank of Arizona Administrative Endowment Fund
Northern Trust Bank of Arizona Administrative Endowment Fund
Phelps Dodge Foundation Administrative Endowment Fund
Philip and Barbara J. Smith Administrative Endowment Fund
Southwest Gas Administrative Fund
Sundt Corporation Administrative Endowment Fund
Tucson Electric Power Community Fund
William B. and Ann Laurie Moore Family Administrative Endowment Fund
Competitive Grant Recipients

**Community Foundation for Southern Arizona:**
- Arts for All – Third Street Kids
- Assistance League of Tucson
- Beads of Courage
- Camp Wildcat
- Candlelighters
- Childhood Cancer Foundation
- Casa de los Niños
- Catholic Community Services
- Community Food Bank
- Community Home Repair Projects of Arizona
- Direct Center for Independence
- Easter Seals Blake Foundation
- El Rio Health Center Foundation
- Humane Society of Southern Arizona
- Imago Dei Middle School
- Interfaith Community Services
- International Sonoran Desert Alliance on behalf of the Ajo Regional Food Partnership
- Our Family Services
- Patagonia Creative Arts
- Pima Council on Aging Renewal Centers
- SciEnTeK-12 Foundation - SARSEF
- Tohono O’odham Community Action
- Tucson Breakfast Lions Foundation
- Tucson Meet Yourself
- United Community Health Centers Maria Auxiliadora
- United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona on behalf of the ELDER Alliance
- Youth on Their Own

**Women’s Foundation of Southern Arizona:**
- Catholic Community Services - Pio Decimo Center
- Compass Affordable Housing
- International Rescue Committee
- Mariposa Community Health Center/Mariposa Family Learning Center
- Our Family Services
- Pima County Community Land Trust
- Planned Parenthood of Arizona
- Primavera Foundation
- Youth on Their Own
- YWCA Tucson

**Social Venture Partners:**
- Tucson Youth Development
- Youth On Their Own
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Santa Cruz Community Foundation:
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association
Construyendo Circules De Paz - Constructing Circles of Peace
East Santa Cruz County Community Food Bank
Fundación del Empresariado Sonorense, A.C.
Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona
Patrons of the Arts
Santa Cruz County Young Audiences
Santa Cruz Valley Art Association
Senior Citizens of Patagonia
Southeast Arizona Area Health Education Center
St. Andrew’s Preschool and Child Care Center

Stone Canyon Community Foundation:
4Freedom
Amphitheater Public Schools Foundation
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tucson
Edge School
Educational Enrichment Foundation
El Grupo Youth Cycling
Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona
Higher Ground Resource Center
Imago Dei Middle School
Live The Solution
Our Family Services Parent Aid
San Miguel High School
Southern Arizona Association for the Visually Impaired
UA Foundation - Arizona Men’s & Women’s Golf
Literacy Connects
Make Way For Books
United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona

Oro Valley Community Foundation:
Alzheimer’s Disease and Related Disorders Association
Amphitheater Public Schools Foundation
Eagles Wings of Grace International
Edge School
Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse
Fraternal Order of Police GAP Ministries
Girl Scouts of Southern Arizona
Greater Oro Valley Arts Council
Interfaith Community Services
KIN Foundation
Make A Wish Foundation of Arizona
Oro Valley Historical Society
Pima Council on Aging
Southern Arizona Symphony Orchestra Association
Southern Arizona Women’s Chorus
Youth On Their Own

LGBT&S Alliance Fund:
ACLU Foundation of Arizona
Arizona’s Children Association
CODAC Behavioral Health Services of Pima County
Foundation for Creative Broadcasting
Helping Ourselves Pursue Enrichment
Our Family Services
Parents, Families and Friends of Lesbians and Gays
Pima Council on Aging
Southern Arizona AIDS Foundation
Southern Arizona Mental Health Corporation
Tucson Jewish Community Center
UA Foundation - Office of LGBTQ Affairs
Wingspan
Competitive Grant Recipients Continued

**Fund for Civility, Respect and Understanding:**
- Culture of Peace Alliance
- Depression and Bipolar Support Alliance
- Educational Enrichment Foundation
- Interfaith Community Services
- The Loft Cinema

**Nonprofit Loan Fund of Tucson and Southern Arizona:**
- International School of Tucson
- Wingspan
- YWCA Tucson

**Donor Advised Grants:**
- 100 Club of Arizona
- Alzheimer's Association, National Headquarters
- American Association of University Women
- American Civil Liberties Union of Washington Foundation
- American Red Cross, Southern Arizona Chapter
- Amistades
- Andrew Morehouse Trust Association
- Angel Charity for Children
- Animal League of Green Valley
- Ara Parseghian Medical Research Foundation
- Arizona Aerospace Foundation
- Arizona Alzheimer's Research Center
- Arizona Council on Economic Education
- Arizona Daily Star
- Sportsmen's Fund
- Arizona Opera Company
- Arizona State Schools for the Deaf and the Blind
- Arizona Theatre Company
- Arizona Town Hall
- Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum
- Arts Integration Solutions
- Assistance League of Tucson
- Ayni Projects
- BASIS Tucson Boosters
- Beacon Group SW
- Big Brothers Big Sisters of Tucson
- Boy Scouts of America - Catalina Council
- Boys & Girls Club of Tucson
- Butler University
- Capital Research Center
- Carondelet Foundation
- Casa de los Niños
- Casa Maria Catholic Worker
- Catalina Foothills School District Foundation
- Catholic Community Services of Southern Arizona - Pio Decimo Center
- Catholic Community Services of Southern Arizona
- Center for Responsive Politics
- Child & Family Resources
- Christ's Church at the Crossroads
- Cinema La Placita
- City of Kirkland - Green Kirkland Partnership
- City of Wilber Volunteer Fire Department
- Cochise Robotics Association
- Community Food Bank
- Community Food Bank of Southern Arizona - Green Valley-Sahuarita
- Community Gardens of Tucson
- Competitive Enterprise Institute
- Congregation Beth Israel
- Congregation Chofetz Chayim
- Congregation Or Chadash
- Cradles To Crayons
- Crisis Pregnancy Center
- Crossroads Nogales Mission
- Dancing in the Streets Arizona
- Desert Thunder Softball
- Diaper Bank of Southern Arizona
- Disabled American Veterans
- Doc’s Friends
- Doctors Without Borders USA
- Easter Seals Blake Foundation
- Eastside Audubon Society
- Educational Enrichment Foundation
- El Paso Community Foundation
- El Paso Holocaust Museum and Study Center
- El Rio Health Center Foundation
- Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse
- Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary
Federated Church of Green Lake
Fellowship Bible Church of Little Rock
Foundation Fighting Blindness
Fox Tucson Theatre Foundation
Fractured Atlas Productions
Fred Lewis Foundation for Youth Handball
Friends of Sabino Canyon
Friends of Saguaro National Park
Friends of Sierra Vista City Library
Friends of the Patagonia Library
Friends of the Pima County Public Library
Friends of the Pima County Public Library - Green Valley Library
Friends of Vallarta Botanical Gardens AC
Gabriel’s Angels
Gallaudet University
Gila Watershed Partnership of Arizona
Girls Scouts of Southern Arizona - Sahuaroo Council
Give2Asia
Go Near Ministry
Goodwill Industries of Southern Arizona
Gospel Rescue Mission
Grand Canyon Trust
Green Valley Assistance Services
Habitat for Humanity Tucson
The Heritage Foundation
Hermitage No-Kill Cat Shelter
Hillel - The Foundation for Jewish Campus Life
Holy Trinity Monastery
HOPE Animal Shelter
Hopelink
Horse Tales Literacy Project
Humane Society for Seattle - King County
Humane Society of Southern Arizona
Humane Society of the United States
Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund
Interfaith Community Services
International Campaign for Tibet
Invisible Theatre
Isaac M. Wise Temple
Jewish Family & Children’s Services of Southern Arizona
Jewish Federation of Southern Arizona
Judicial Watch
Junior Achievement of Arizona
KCTS Television
KUOW - Puget Sound Public Radio
La Frontera Center
Leadership Institute
League of Women Voters of Arizona
Lee & Beulah Moor Children’s Home
Legal Voice
Literacy Connects
Literary and Prologue Society of The Southwest
Little Bit Therapeutic Riding Center
Live The Solution
Living Streets Alliance
The Loft Cinema
Make Way for Books
March of Dimes
Marine Toys for Tots Foundation
Mayfield Education and Research Fund
Media Research Center
Mobile Meals of Tucson
Mobile Prayer Initiative
National Center for Public Policy Research
National College for DUI Defense Foundation
National Legal and Policy Center
National Partnership for Women & Families
National Right to Work Legal Defense Foundation
Native Seeds/SEARCH
Nebraska Czechs of Wilber
New Beginnings for Women & Children
O’Connor House
Onaway Camp Trust
One-Eight Memorial Foundation
Opportunity Center for the Homeless
Orthopaedic Research & Education Foundation
Our Family Services
Our Mother of Sorrow’s Church
The Park City Foundation
Patagonia Area Resource Alliance
Patagonia Community Radio
Patriot Paws Service Dogs
Patronato San Xavier
Paula and Cabot Sedgwick Family Foundation
PAWSitively Cats
People for the American Way Foundation
Pets With Disabilities
Phillips Exeter Academy
Phoenix Art Museum
Phoenix Children’s Hospital Foundation
Pima Alliance for Animal Welfare Fund
Pima Community College Foundation
Pima Council on Aging
Planned Parenthood of Arizona
Planned Parenthood of the Great Northwest
Prescott College
Primavera Foundation
Red Cloud Indian School
Remote Area Medical Foundation
Rillito River Project
Rocky Mountain Evangelical
Competitive Grant Recipients Continued

Free Church
Rodel Foundation of Arizona
The Rogue Theatre
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Southern Arizona
Salpointe Catholic High School
The Salvation Army - Green Valley
The Salvation Army - Tucson
San Miguel High School
SciEnTeK-12
Sheriff’s Auxiliary Volunteers of the Green Valley District
SIM USA Incorporated
SIRE
Society of St. Sulpice
Sonoran Art Foundation
Southern Arizona AIDS Foundation
Southern Arizona Association for the Visually Impaired
Southern Arizona Children’s Advocacy Center
Southern Arizona Legal Aid
Southern Arizona VA Health Care System
Special Olympics Arizona
St. Andrew’s Children’s Clinic
St. Augustine Catholic High School
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
St. Luke’s in the Desert
St. Mark’s Preschool & Kindergarten
St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal Church
State Policy Network
Steven M. Gootter Foundation
Student Expedition Program
Sunnyside School District - Parents as Teachers
Tanque Verde Schools Educational Enrichment Foundation
Tax Foundation
Temple Emanu-El
Tohono Chul Park
Tu Nidito Children & Family Services
Tucson Arizona Boys Chorus
Tucson Botanical Gardens
Tucson Children’s Museum
Tucson Christian Mandarin Church
Tucson Festival of Books
Tucson Girls Chorus Association
Tucson Jewish Community Center
Tucson Medical Center Foundation
Tucson Museum of Art
Tucson Nursery Schools Child Care Centers
Tucson Parks Foundation
Tucson Presidio Trust for Historic Preservation
Tucson Symphony Society
Tucson Values Teachers
Tucson Wildlife Center
Tucson Zoological Society
Tucson-Pima Library Foundation
UA Foundation - Arizona Cancer Center
UA Foundation - Arizona Public Media
UA Foundation - Arizona State Museum
UA Foundation - College of Medicine
UA Foundation - College of Science
UA Foundation - College of Social and Behavioral Sciences
UA Foundation - Department of Psychology
UA Foundation - Eller College of Management
UA Foundation - Honors College
UA Foundation - Jim Himelic Memorial Fund
UA Foundation - Laps for Life
UA Foundation - Medici Circle
UA Foundation - Mel & Enid Zuckerman College of Public Health
UA Foundation - Museum of Art
UA Foundation - Native American Student Affairs
UA Foundation - School of Music
UA Foundation - Steele Children’s Research Center
UA Foundation - Tucson Village Farm
UA Foundation - University of Texas at El Paso
UA Foundation - Women’s Studies Advisory Council
UMC Foundation - Diamond Children’s Medical Center
United Service Organizations
United Way of Tucson and Southern Arizona
University at Buffalo Foundation
University of Texas at El Paso
Volunteer Center of Grant County
Washington Women in Need
Watershed Management Group
Wolf Hollow Wildlife Rehabilitation Centre
Women Donors Network
Women’s Foundation of Southern Arizona
Women’s Voices, Women Vote
Wright Flight
Yale University
Yale University - School of Medicine
YMCA Foundation of Southern Arizona
Young America’s Foundation
Youth Eastside Services
Youth On Their Own
YWCA Tucson
Keep up with the Community Foundation for Southern Arizona all year long. Please visit our website regularly for the latest news, events and stories. Find us online at cfsaz.org and facebook.com/cfsaz
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